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Each year around this time our community 
reaches out and selects people and, on 


occasion, organizations, to be honoured for 
their contributions to society. We celebrate 
their achievements. This is a good thing 
and NUACHT will never detract from it. NUACHT will never detract from it. NUACHT
However, we think the time has come to 
look both beyond and inside ourselves and 
to celebrate who we are individually and 
collectively! “Tiocfaidh ár lá!” (Our day 
will come!) is a revered expression of Irish 
nationalists that in recent years has been 
appropriated by the IRA. Well, many would 
agree that in the broadest possible sense our 
day has indeed come!


We are a free people, in every sense, who 
after generations of oppression – much, but 
far from all of it, self-infl icted – have taken 
our place among the nations of the earth. 
We have contributed to the development 
of Canada, Australia, the USA, the United 
Kingdom and, not just recently but proudly 
for centuries, to the development of Europe. 
And we continue to do so every place we 
live. Some have even claimed we saved 
civilization.


Our contribution to the arts in literature, drama, 
fi lm and music has been disproportionate to 
our numbers in Ireland and the Irish Diaspora. 
There is a distinctly Irish literature in the 
English language that has earned us three 
Nobel Prizes – Yeats, Beckett and Heaney. 
Our arts are distinguished in no small part, 
but not exclusively, by a throwing-off, 
especially in recent times, of those uniquely 
Irish yokes of oppression that have kept 
communities, that should have been together, 


apart for hundreds of 
years.  Even our modern 
Irish language poets 
have cut a path for 
themselves that may be 
exceptional.


L i k e  C a n a d a ,  o u r 
soldiers have played a 
role in United Nations 
peacekeeping around the 
world since the Katanga 
crisis in the Congo of the 
1960s. Eighty-six Irish 


By Ned Eustace


Let’s celebrate who we are!Let’s celebrate who we are!


personnel have died while serving as UN peacekeepers.  Ireland’s 
involvement in peacekeeping represents a major contribution to 
international peace and security and Irish people everywhere 
should be justly proud of their commitment, professionalism and 
the regard in which they are held internationally. They are serving 
in Lebanon, the Western Sahara, East Timor, Kosovo and Cyprus. 
Our representatives have held, and hold, high offi ce in the UN 
and other international organizations.


The economic miracle known as the Celtic Tiger, while far from 
perfect in its social impacts, is the envy of the world and Irish 
men and Irish women are counted on the boards and in the ranks 
of senior executives in major corporations across the globe. 
As a result of this new prosperity, the emigration that drained 
the lifeblood of the nation for generations has been reversed. 
Meanwhile the Irish in Ireland have much to learn from Canada 
about multiculturalism; immigrants, enlightened politicians and 
intellectuals are seeing that the new meaning for Irishness is at 
last being discussed.


Locally we are a vibrant respected and admired community with 
proud institutions that bear our mark. We count in our number 
former mayors of Montreal, a father of Confederation, two Prime 
Ministers, entrepreneurs, academics of world stature in Concordia, 
McGill and the Université de Montreal, sportsmen and women, 


Deirdre of the Sorrow by Rita Stynes Strow
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A Word from the President


Dear Members and Friends of the Irish Community, 
Welcome one and all to the 2007 St. Patrick’s Season!


In the two months since the last issue of NUACHT we have NUACHT we have NUACHT
enjoyed a line-up of successful events: St. Patrick’s Society’s 
Christmas Concert and its Christmas Reception, the UIS 
Queen’s Pageant, the benefi t concert for St. Columban, as well 
as Cine Gael’s ‘full house’ opening night, and we are now 
heading into Erin Sports’ Irishman of the Year Breakfast, SPS 
Ball, St. Patrick’s Luncheon, and the Parade, all culminating 
in the UIS Parade Awards Banquet. We will also celebrate our 
community honorees, all of them selected for their sustained 
commitment to our cultural and charitable needs: Lynn Doyle, 
President of Cine Gael Montreal and recipient of the Society’s 
Community Award, Dennis Dougherty, Irishman of the 
Year, and Brian McBrien recipient of the Simon McDonaugh 
Humanitarian Award. You will learn more about them in the 
following pages, but I take this opportunity to offer the thanks 
and congratulations of a most appreciative community.


On January 23rd, the Board of Directors of St. Patrick’s Society 
formally approved the fi rst stages of our proposed McCord 
Exhibition, to open in 2009 on the occasion of the Society’s 175th


anniversary of incorporation. This will not be the story of any one 
of our several societies and associations: its focus encompasses 
all of us: the Irish in Quebec, and will refl ect 175 years of shared 
history, 175 years of Irish activism in support of our respective 
communities throughout the province.


It is pride in that history that leads us to recognize and honour 
each year those who have made a remarkable contribution in 
their respective domains, and it is the spirit of those honorees 
that propels us into the 2007 Season.


I wish you all a most joyful celebration and hope that we shall 
have the pleasure of each other’s company and support in the 
weeks ahead.  A very Happy St. Patrick’s Day  — to all the Irish 
in Quebec!


Mary McDaid


Please Note:
If you are receiving NUACHT and have not paid your annual UACHT and have not paid your annual UACHT
subscription or would like to be put on the NUACHT mailing 
list, please remit $10.00 to Geri Newell at the Society Offi ce.  


175 years of Irish activism to be honoured in 2009


broadcasters, bureaucrats, journalists … the list 
goes on. We are well accounted for in the ranks 
of all the senior professions. And we are still 
building our contribution, especially through 


Celebrate (cont.)


the Centre for Canadian Irish Studies, where we are re-establishing 
for posterity what we did for this city, province and country and 
training the minds of those who will carry on a proud tradition. 
Our contribution to the shaping of the francophone community 
is clear if not yet well understood – to mention a few names may 
help: Johnson, Ryan, Riel, McGee, Nelligan and yes, Charest.


So, all this is to say, we can hold our heads high as we walk 
down St. Catherine Street in the Parade or go to the Ball or to 
the Breakfast or to the plethora of other events we will soon be 
celebrating in what I like to call the Irish High Holidays. And 
did you notice that shillelaghs, green beer, leprechauns or other 
ugly gnomes don’t seem to count for much in what we have 
achieved?  


Let’s celebrate ourselves! Here’s to us, with pride!


Lá Naoimh Phadraig shona dhiábh go léir! 


In Memoriam
Our sincere sympathy is extended to 
Andrea Bobkowitz and her family on the 
sudden and unexpected death of her mother 
in Florida on January 21st.
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By Kathleen Dunn


The annual St. Patrick’s Society Concert returned to the 
Loyola High School Centre for the Performing Arts on 


December 13th. The headliners this year were Bernadette 
Short’s Celtic Grace Dancers and the People’s Gospel Choir. 
The former brought the house down with their energetic 
choreographies. Every year I wonder how they can possibly 
do better, and every year they do — from the youngest with 
their solo costumes and curls, to the teenagers with their 
ribbon dance, to the older dancers with their Riverdance 
look and ability. And for the fi rst time, there was a line of 
fi ve male dancers!  


The People’s Gospel Choir had everyone on their feet to sing 
along. The awe-inspiring voices, the energy, the precision, the 
diction, the devotion to gospel singing were truly moving.


Vincent Carey, a professor in the History Department at 
Concordia, and a native of Ireland, commented afterwards, 
“If this is what St. Patrick’s Society is all about, I want to be 
part of it. Irish Gospel, that’s what I’m looking for!”


The concert drew an audience of about 500 and netted a 
profi t of about $8,000 for the Society’s cultural and charitable 
funds.


Christmas Concert earns praise
By Kathleen Dunn


The Board of Directors of St. Patrick’s Society has given 
its blessing to a proposal to celebrate the Society’s 175th


anniversary in 2009.  At its meeting on January 23rd, the Board 
voted to provide the newly formed 175th Anniversary Exhibition 
Committee with $30,000 to begin research on the history of the 
Irish in Quebec (1800-1950) with a view to mounting a six-month 
exhibition at the McCord Museum in Montreal in March 2009.


The Exhibition Committee, chaired by Tom Brady, is composed 
of Jim Cherry, Patrick Dunn, Michael Kenneally, John Lemieux, 
Mary McDaid (ex offi cio), John McDonaugh, Brian Mitchell, Tom 
Mulcair, Alistair O’Hara, Patrick Shea, and Irene Woods.  


Liaison with the McCord Museum is the Committee’s fi rst task and 
that work is already underway.  In fact, it began last summer. After 
outlining the idea to local Irish organizations, the Committee made 
a formal proposal to the McCord Museum.  This was accepted 
by the Museum’s Board in the fall.  Since then, members of the 
Committee have met with the Director, Victoria Dickenson, and 
with Moira McCaffrey, Director of Research and Exhibitions. St. 
Patrick’s Society’s initial outlay of $30,000 will go towards hiring 
a researcher. At press time, negotiations were underway with an 
extremely well qualifi ed candidate whose name will be announced 
shortly. The researcher will look into such areas as immigration, 
settlement in Quebec, economic activities and occupations, political 
life, cultural life, and will develop the themes that best tell the story. 


Big plans for 175th anniversary in 2009


“This exhibition will be about the Irish in Quebec and not just 
about St. Patrick’s Society,” Tom Brady told NUACHT. “It’s our 
gift to the community,” he added.


The second priority is community outreach to uncover 
documents and artifacts during the research and planning 
phase. “We want people to look through family and Irish 
community memorabilia and consider lending interesting items 
to the exhibit,” Tom said.  He also pointed out that the fi nal 
selection will be made by the McCord professional staff who 
are best able to judge if and how the material can be used. 


The third, and not the least, task is fundraising.  Government 
funding is crucial, Tom pointed out, “but we will also be 
approaching individuals, businesses and institutions.”  The 
exhibition is expected to cost in the neighbourhood of 
$600,000.


“I am just delighted with the initial reactions to this project,” 
Society President Mary McDaid told NUACHT. “Marianna 
O’Gallagher in Quebec City, the Quebec Anglo Heritage 
Network, all our sister societies, our past presidents, and, of 
course, our own Board of Directors, all have offered to help 
in whatever way they can. This will be a big event for the 
community.  Nothing quite like it has ever been done before 
to illustrate the Irish presence in Quebec.”


Traditionally, the recipient of the Liam Daly Award is an 
individual; however, in 2007 the honour goes to our very 


own St. Patrick’s Society.  Founded in 1834 to provide charitable, own St. Patrick’s Society.  Founded in 1834 to provide charitable, own St. Patrick’s Society
social and educational support to the Irish population, the Society 
took a prominent role in alleviating the suffering of Irish immigrants 
who fl ocked to Canada to escape the ravages of the Famine.


Today, the St. Patrick’s Society focuses on community and is still 
dedicated to the promotion of social, cultural and educational 
interests of the Irish community. Supporting Irish Music and 
Dance Schools, the Canadian Irish Studies Foundation, as well 
as a long list of charitable organizations, it is the oldest and most 
respected national society in Montreal.  


Most recently, it was instrumental in the creation of the new 
Irish Radio Show on CJAD sponsored by the Council of Irish 
Organizations and has offered considerable fi nancial assistance.  
The show is now heard twice a month.


For some 30 years, Liam Daly volunteered his time and energy 
to bring Irish culture to the community. The newly created Irish 
Radio Show was developed to continue in his footsteps. St. 
Patrick’s Society has shown, through its involvement and fi nancial 
contributions, that it values what Liam started and is interested 
in its continuation. For this reason, the United Irish Societies of 
Montreal is pleased to award  St. Patrick’s Society with the Liam Montreal is pleased to award  St. Patrick’s Society with the Liam 
Daly Heritage Award, in Liam Daly’s memory.


SPS earns Liam Daly Heritage Award
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Community Award goes to Lynn Lonergan Doyle


So many Montreal organizations have benefited from 
Lynn Lonergan Doyle’s generosity. Starting with the 


schools her children attended (St. Ignatius, Loyola, Villa 
Maria), Lynn branched out to the larger Catholic Community 
(St. Patrick’s Basilica, Catholic Community Services, 
English Speaking Catholic Council), to the Montreal Irish 
Community (St. Patrick’s Society, Ireland Canada Chamber of 
Commerce, Cine Gael), and most recently to her alma mater 


Committee and on the 175th anniversary exhibition project being 
proposed for the McCord Museum in 2009 (see p.3)


When pushed for what motivates her, Lynn replies shyly, “I think 
it must be the Jesuit infl uence.”  Her father, a Loyola eight-year 
man, had only two brothers, both of whom were Jesuits and one 
of whom was the renowned philosopher and theologian Bernard 
Lonergan. They visited a lot. “Uncle Bernie would come for 


and the Loyola College arm of the 
Concordia Alumni Association. 
However, it is for her work with Cine 
Gael in particular that she is being 
singled out this year to receive the 
St. Patrick’s Society Community 
Award.


“Lynn would have been a worthy 
recipient any year,” Selection 
Committee Chair, John Little, 
pointed out, “but since this is the 
15th anniversary of Cine Gael, and 
Lynn would be the 15th recipient of 
the Community Award, we felt the 
timing was right to honour her in 
2007.” The Award will be presented 
at the annual Luncheon on March 
16th.


Like so many projects, Cine Gael 
started out as a simple “why don’t 
we” idea. Lynn credits Anthony 
Kirby with suggesting that St. 
Patrick’s Society should show some 
Irish films. “A few of us on the 
Society’s Cultural Committee got together to discuss the idea. 
We knew nothing. We started in 1992 and bumbled along,” she 
says humbly. A self-admitted fi lm buff who goes to a couple 
of fi lms a week, Lynn knew nothing about the ins and outs 
of choosing, locating, acquiring, and screening fi lms. “It has 
been a learning experience,” she admits. With the help of an 
enthusiastic and capable committee, Cine Gael has learned 
enough to show about 150 fi lms over the past 14 years. “What 
we really try to do is get Irish fi lms that may not be released 
commercially,” Lynn explains. She has been to the Galway 
Film Festival fi ve times in search of them.


When she is not at the movies, Lynn serves as a warden at St. 
Patrick’s Basilica, on the Executive Committee of the English-
Speaking Catholic Council (ESCC), and just recently agreed to 
sit on the ESCC’s newly formed committee on Seniors’ issues. 
Ever in search of a new challenge, she says, “I would like to say 
that I am there helping the community, but I get so much out of 
it.” She keeps her hand in wherever she can and never rests on 
her laurels. As a past President of St. Patrick’s Society (1998-
2000), she continues to play an active role on the Luncheon 


dinner and then we’d all go to hear 
him lecture at the Thomas More 
Institute where I became known as 
The Niece,” Lynn explains.  “I feel 
very much at home there,” she adds. 
Eventually she became an Associate 
Member of the Thomas More 
Institute and helps out whenever she 
can with fundraising. Somehow, the 
Jesuit “Men for Others” motto must 
have rubbed off so that it applies to 
women too!  


The Lonergan name means that Lynn 
is often called upon to be the family 
spokesperson. When Loyola High 
School launched its Hall of Merit and 
inducted the late Bernard Lonergan 
as its fi rst member, Lynn was on hand 
to represent her famous uncle. That 
eventually led Loyola to invite her to 
join the Board of Governors where 
she served two three-year terms. 
“It was very exciting,” she says, 
“especially during the most recent 
expansion.”


On another occasion, Professor Valentine Rice came from Trinity 
College in Dublin to do research on her uncle and the Lonergans 
who had settled in Sherrington in the 1820s. Lynn chauffeured 
him around, visited cemeteries, met long-lost cousins, and 
developed an interest in her own heritage. “He knew more about 
my roots than I did,” Lynn laughs. Then she took a course in Irish 
Literature at Thomas More and followed that with a Canadian 
Association of Irish Studies Conference where she met Michael 
Kenneally who invited her to join St. Patrick’s Society.  


It didn’t take long for Lynn to fi nd herself on the Board where 
she worked on the Ball Committee in charge of publicity and 
protocol. Then came another “why don’t we” suggestion, this time 
from Nicole Tinmouth, and Lynn was off and running with the 
idea of an annual St. Patrick’s Society Christmas Concert. When 
her term as President was up, Lynn missed the involvement and 
proposed that all past presidents be invited to Board meetings to 
provide continuity and be available for consultations. 


Cont. p.7


By Kathleen Dunn


Lynn Lonergan Doyle, President of SPS (1998-2000)
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The Guest Speaker for the 2007 St. Patrick’s Luncheon on 
March 16th is no stranger to the Montreal community. Best 


known for his stance against doping in the world of sport, Dick 
Pound is also an accomplished speaker and what he will have to 
say should be entertaining, thought provoking and informative.


Born in St. Catharines, Ontario, Pound moved to Ocean Falls, 
B.C., as a child,  where he became heavily involved in competitive 
swimming, a sport at which he was to excel. As a member of the 
1960 Canadian Olympic relay team, he placed fourth as well as 
fi nishing sixth in the 100-metre freestyle race. Two years later, 
setting a Commonwealth Games record, he was awarded the gold 
medal in Perth, Australia, for winning the 100-metre freestyle. 
In 1966, Pound joined the Canadian Olympic Association as 
secretary-general and eleven years later became its president.


Having served on the (IOC) International Olympics Committee 
since 1978, he is universally recognized as a powerful campaigner 
for his crusade to clean up sports. Nearly 20 years ago, when the 
Ben Johnson scandal unfolded at the Seoul Olympics, Dick Pound 
was seen by audiences world wide as he expounded on the need for 
mandatory drug testing of Olympic athletes. As vice-president of 
the IOC (1987-1991 and 1996-2000), he helped to build it into one 
of the richest sports organizations in the world.  In 2001, people 
everywhere expected him to succeed Juan Antonio Samaranch 
as president. This did not happen, yet Pound accepted his defeat 
calmly. Today he chairs WADA (World Anti-Doping Agency) 
and is working to convince the major sports leagues to agree to 
WADA scrutiny.


In retrospect, Dick Pound admits that had he become the president 
of the IOC, a move to Switzerland would not have been welcomed 
by him and his family. He enjoys living in Montreal and juggles 


several careers. Since 1999 
he has served as Chancellor 
of McGill University, a 
position he cherishes. He 
is also a partner in the law 
firm of Stikeman Elliott 
where he practices tax law. 
In addition he has authored 
many books including a 
history of his law firm, 
several on legal history, 
and his latest, Inside Dope, 
a work that is attracting a 
great deal of attention.


Canada has honoured Dick 
Pound. He became an 


Offi cer of the Order of Canada in 1992 and a year later was 
made an Offi cer of the national Order of Quebec. 


Because Pound is so outspoken on the subject of doping, he has 
incurred the wrath of many athletes around the world. The NHL 
claims that allegations he has made against hockey players are 
unwarranted; a coach of the Austrian Nordic skiing team sued 
him for defamation following the 2006 Torino winter games; 
and Lance Armstrong has demanded that the IOC remove 
Pound from his position as head of WADA. 


Despite this, Pound is still highly respected for speaking his 
mind. It would seem that he thrives on controversy. St. Patrick’s 
Society looks forward to hearing what he has to say and would 
like to wish him a very happy 65th birthday on March 22nd.


Lucheon attendees are “in for a Pound”
By Anne Forrest


Dick Pound
– a man with a mission


Patrons’ Chair, Danny Zangwill, is a native Montrealer. Raised 
in N.D.G and Montreal West, he continues to call the “West 


End” his home. Danny can trace his Irish roots to his maternal 


grandparents who left County Tipperary in the early 1900s 
for a life in Canada. They settled in Lachine, Quebec. His 
mother’s maiden name was Power and Danny continues to 
marvel at how this connection to his Irish heritage has refl ected 
in his career. 


He has been the Vice-President, Real Estate of Power 
Corporation for the past twenty of his twenty-seven years with 
the company. His connection with  Saint Patrick’s Society came 
nearly ten years ago when Rob Brodrick sponsored Danny’s 
membership application. He has been attending the Ball ever 
since and this year he is honoured to be the Patrons’ Chair. 
Danny urges all members to make a contribution to the Fund 
that will be supporting two worthy charities; The West Island 
Palliative Care Residence which provides end-of-life care 
and support; and L.O.V.E (Leave Out Violence), a nationally 
recognized program that prevents youth violence by training 
youth to lead a movement against it. Power Corporation has 
graciously offered to sponsor the Patrons’ Reception and 
Danny looks forward to meeting you there.


SPS Director takes on role as Patrons’ Chair


Danny Zangwill
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Born and raised in Griffintown, Dennis Dougherty is 
well known both within and beyond the Montreal Irish 


community. A member of Erin Sports for 21 years (18 of 
which he was on the Executive), Dennis served four terms as 
the organization’s president and also chaired the “Irishman 
of the Year” breakfast for 11 years. He was a volunteer with 
the Montreal/Ireland and Northern Ireland “Wider Horizons 
Programme” from 1989 to 1998, and in 1992 was involved 
in planning Montreal’s 350th Anniversary (Irish activities). In 
2003, he helped organize the  visit to Montreal of the Jeanie 
Johnston — the replica famine ship. A committee member 
of the Council of Montreal Irish Organizations, he also was a 
member of UIS from 1993-1995.


In the Greater Montreal community, Dennis has been a “Big 
Brother” to a 12-year-old handicapped child, a member of the 
Sir George Williams University Alumni Association (Board 
of Directors), and has served as a volunteer on the Centraide 
budget committee.


In his youth, our Irishman of the Year was a keen football player 
and coach. In 1960 he was invited to the Alouettes’ camp, and 
later fi ve of the players whom he coached at Concordia in the 
’80s became starters in the CFL. In addition, fi fty years ago, 
Dennis was a drummer with both the 401 Squadron Air Force 
and Black Watch pipe bands.


Dennis has pursued a 
career as an Independ-
ent Financial Security 
Advisor after obtaining 
a BCom in 1973 from 
Sir George Williams 
University where he 
majored in accounting 
a n d  f i n a n c e .  T h e 
f o l l o w i n g  y e a r  h e 
earned the designation 
o f  “Char t e r ed  L i f e 
Underwriter” from the 
Institute of Chartered 
Life Underwriters. And 
in 1989, the American 
College and Canadian 
Institute of Chartered 


Irishman of the Year — an active member of the community


Dennis Dougherty


He couldn’t resist us; 
so he came back! 


Declan Kelly, Ireland’s new 
Ambassador to Canada 
and the Guest of Honour 
at the St. Patrick’s Society 
Ball 2007, is well known to 
many here already. He was 
Deputy Head of Mission 
in Ottawa from 1985 and 
was appointed Chargé 
d’Affaires there in 1989, 
returning to Dublin in 1990 
to take up a senior executive 
position in the Department 
of Foreign Affairs.


His Excellency Declan Kelly, 
Ambassador of Ireland to Canada
Guest of Honour – SPS Ball 2007


Described as always gregarious and diplomatically irreverent 
on occasion by those who knew him then and have since met 
him again on his return, his appointment has been universally 
welcomed. Declan entered the Department in 1973, becoming 
Assistant Private Secretary to the Minister. Rapidly promoted, 
by 1981 he was Private Secretary to the Taoiseach (Prime 
Minister) and joined the sensitive and critically important 


Anglo-Irish Division in 1982. He remained close to the centre 
of power as Private Secretary to the Taoiseach until 1985 when 
he received his posting to the Embassy of Ireland in Ottawa as 
Deputy Head of Mission to the late and much loved Ambassador, 
Seán Gaynor. Since then he has held positions in human resources 
and communications at the Department of Foreign Affairs in 
Dublin and has been Consul-General to the Western United 
States in San Francisco. From 2002–2006 he was Ambassador 
of Ireland to Australia and concurrently, for part of that period, 
Ambassador of Ireland to New Zealand and to Fiji.


Mr. Kelly’s predecessor, Ambassador Bourke, also arrived here 
from a posting to Australia and left us to go Luxembourg where 
the travel stresses likely will be less onerous. The Ottawa embassy 
is apparently a highly coveted posting among Irish diplomats 
notwithstanding the challenging winter climate and the vast 
distances the Ambassador has to travel to meet the demands for 
his presence from the Irish communities across this country. 


Born in Dublin in 1950, he was educated at St. Vincent’s School 
by the Irish Christian Brothers and at the Institute of Public 
Administration. He is married to Anne Keogh and they have three 
children, Ruth, Declan and Richard. 


Financial Consultants designated him as a “Chartered Financial 
Consultant.”


Married for 40 years to Valerie Murdock, Dennis Dougherty has 
two children, Seán and Maureen, and two grandchildren, Noah 
and Nelson.


Declan Kelly
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Te d Ha r ma n  whose 
Irish heritage is from 


his maternal grandfather, 
Henry Thompson – Dunloy, 
North Antrim – was born 
and raised in NDG. After 
graduating from Concordia 
with a BCom in 1985, he 
moved to Toronto where 
he completed his MBA at 
York University. His career 
in the insurance industry 
is well established and he 
is currently the President 
of Assurance Sénécal in 


Born in Italy and raised 
in Montreal, Bishop 


Mancini was ordained 
in 1970 and since that 
time has ministered in 
St. John Fisher Parish, 
St. Augustine’s Parish 
and St. Rita’s Parish. 
After acquiring a BA at 
Waterloo University, he 
completed his education 
a t  McGi l l  a nd  t he 
Université de Montréal 
with an MA in Religious 


One of seven children, 
Brian McBrien, was born 


in Montreal in 1942 to parents 
from Co. Antrim and Co. 
Cavan. On leaving school, 
he worked for 28 years at the 
Reddy Memorial Hospital and 
over 25 years ago – following 
in his parents’ footsteps – he 
joined the Third Order of 
Franciscans. He volunteers 
at the Benedict Labre House, 
St .  Mary’s Hospita l  and 
the Douglas Hospita l by 
providing entertainment at 


UIS names its honorees for 2007


LaSalle, a fi nancial services fi rm that he purchased in 2003. A 
damage insurance broker, Ted is a Certifi ed Human Resources 
Professional. He has been an active volunteer with Centraide, 
Willingdon School, Royal West Academy and other community 
groups. In 1999, when he was the Montreal Region’s Vice President 
for ING, one of the Parade’s main sponsors, he befriended UIS 
and has been involved with their activities ever since. Currently 
living in Westmount, Ted is married to Nancy Heath, a professor 
at McGill’s Faculty of Education, and is the father of Scott (14) 
and Sophia (8).


Studies and a PhD in Theology.  In addition, Bishop Mancini 
studied Ecumenism at the University of Geneva, was assistant 
director of the Canadian Centre for Ecumenism in Montreal, 
and chaplain and lecturer at Marianopolis. 


Active in many programmes relating to the priesthood, he also 
helped to coordinate the 1984 Papal Visit to Montreal. He was 
appointed Bishop of Montreal in 1999. Since 1998, Bishop 
Mancini has participated in the annual St. Patrick’s Parade as 
“Honorary Judging Advisor” and has also been the celebrant 
at Masses organized by the UIS.  Fluent in three languages, he 
is a true leader in Montreal’s Catholic Community, embodying 
the multicultural reality of contemporary Montreal.


Christmastime and during the St. Patrick’s celebrations. 
Brian also helps at the Manna Food Bank in Verdun, at the 
Dawson Community Centre, at Father Dowd’s and with the 
UIS Christmas Basket programme. As a Knight of Columbus 
for nearly 20 years, he still attends many of their functions. A 
quiet individual, Brian helps his friends and seniors by running 
errands, washing and painting walls as well as making sure 
the grass is trimmed and that the snow is removed from paths 
and balconies. Simon McDonaugh spent his time working 
for his fellow man, as does Brian McBrien, and the UIS of 
Montreal is pleased to honour Brian with the Simon McDonaugh 
Humanitarian Award for the year 2007.


Parade Grand Marshal Parade Chief Reviewing Offi cer


Simon McDonaugh Humanitarian Award


Ted Harman


Most Reverend Anthony Mancini, 


Brian McBrien


Lynn was born in Buckingham, Quebec, and moved to 
Shawinigan with her family when she was three and to 
Montreal when she was 13, just in time to start high school 
at St. Augustine’s. She was in the fi rst group to take the four-
year Bachelor of Education program at St. Joseph’s Teacher’s 
College. After teaching for two years at Sacred Heart, she 
took a year off to complete her BA at Loyola and was among 
the fi rst women to graduate from what had once been an 
all-male bastion. She also taught at Town of Mount Royal 
Catholic High School, Marymount, and James Lyng. Along 
the way she met Paul Doyle and they were married in 1968. 
They have three children, Kevin, Sean and Karen, and two 
grandchildren, Audrey and Tristan. The family community 
is one in which Lynn takes great pleasure. And the family 
shares her involvement in St. Patrick’s Society. Paul started 
the very lucrative Golf Tournament which is now in its tenth 
year, Karen is the SPS webmaster, and the grandchildren are 
regular participants in the Parade.


“Everything I have done, I have enjoyed so much,” Lynn says. 
As for Cine Gael, she adds, “I am still keen. One of these years, 
I should look for a successor, but not yet.”


Lynn Doyle (cont.)
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By Kathleen Dunn


very much in evidence in her speech on the Irish archaeological 
site of Newgrange.


Jennifer Peddar, 19, is studying psychology at Champlain College 
in St. Lambert and hopes to continue her studies at least to the 
Master’s level. She spoke with feeling about her visit to the replica 
of the Irish famine ship, the Jeannie Johnston, during its visit to 
Montreal a few years ago.  


Allison Pollock, 24, expects to obtain a Master of Science degree 
from the Department of Food Science and Agricultural Chemistry 
at McGill University this year and is particularly interested in food 
safety. She plays the piano and is an avid swimmer as competitor, 
coach and teacher. She brought two of her heroines to life, Nellie 
McClung and Emily Murphy, praising their early 20th century 
efforts for women’s rights.


About 450 people attended the event which was held at a new 
location this year. One of the organizers, Elizabeth Quinn, said 
she was very pleased with Buffet Sorrento. “There were a few 
glitches,” she acknowledged, “but the Manager has promised to 
have more staff at the bar and in the cloakroom next year.” On 
the whole, she liked the “homier atmosphere” and the fact that 
“the drinks are cheaper and the parking is free.” Another plan for 
next year, she said, is to tighten the entertainment schedule, good 
as it was, so that the evening won’t be quite so long.


Emcee Lori Graham was a welcome addition to the show. She 
had been a judge in 2006 and was so taken with the whole event 
that she brought great enthusiasm to her role.  


Event Chairperson, Colleen Murphy, herself a Queen in 1994, 
nurtured both the candidates and the judges in her attempt to 
calm everyone’s nerves.  


All in all, it was an enjoyable evening in my front-row seat. 


Queen Andrea McGlynn and her Court, Sarah Evangelista, 
Valerie Lesage, Jennifer Peddar and Allison Pollock, 


came across during the UIS Selection Evening on January 20th


as smart, confi dent, well-spoken, ambitious, poised, gracious 
and generous young women who will do the Irish community 
proud during this year’s St. Patrick’s Season.  


The judges’ job was not an easy one as all 18 candidates did their 
best to impress us. In the fi rst round, we were on the lookout for 
the ones who could establish a rapport with the audience while 
outlining their accomplishments. The fi eld was narrowed to 
ten. In the second round, we listened for those who had a good 
grasp of their subject matter in a prepared speech. Those who 
shone were the ones who overcame the jitters to deliver their 
remarks convincingly. The fi eld was narrowed to fi ve. In the 
third and fi nal round, Each candidate was asked a question by 
one of the judges in order to assess her spontaneity. All the way 
through the exercise, we observed posture, poise, projection, 
diction, sincerity and sense of humour. The audience seemed 
delighted with our decisions.


Andrea McGlynn, 23, is working on a Master’s degree in 
chemical engineering at McGill University and is hoping 
to pursue a career as an environmental engineer. Many 
organizations have benefi ted from her volunteerism: the Post-
Graduate Student Society of McGill, the Chemical Engineering 
Student Society, the Lakeshore General Hospital, the West 
Island Women’s Shelter, and the West Island YMCA. Fitness 
is also important for her as she fi nds time to play soccer twice 
a week, fl ag football, broomball, softball, and volleyball. This 
well-rounded young lady with personality plus also enjoys 
reading, needlework, camping, hiking and cross-country skiing.  
Andrea had the audience in stitches with her stories of two 
castles in Ireland, Blarney and Bunratty. She seems to have a 
touch of the blarney herself.


Andrea’s Irish roots come from her father who was born in Co. 
Offaly. “As you get older,” she told NUACHT, “you start to get NUACHT, “you start to get NUACHT
curious about your heritage. I wanted to learn more and maybe 
get involved in the Irish community.”  How will she handle the 
daunting schedule?  “The busier I am,” she said, “the better 
I organize my time.  As a graduate student, I have a fl exible 
schedule.  I don’t foresee any problems.”   


Sarah Evangelista, 24, is pursuing a Master’s degree in 
chemical engineering. She is a fi gure skater, swimmer, skier 
and a volunteer with the elderly at the Grace Dart Hospital 
in the east end of Montreal. Her chosen topic was a Father of 
Confederation, the Irish-born Thomas D’Arcy McGee.


Valerie Lesage, 25, is a PhD student in Microbiology and 
Immunology at McGill University with a special interest in 
Salmonella. She is involved with a programme called “Let’s 
Talk Science” where she shares her love and knowledge of 
science with high school students. That same enthusiasm was 


Queen’s Selection Evening:  a judge’s perspective


2007 Queen and Princesses
Jennifer Peddar, Valerie LeSage, Andrea McGlynn (Queen), 


Allison Pollock, Sarah Evangelista
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I’d be lying if I said I wasn’t 
nervous before I went on air for 


the fi rst Irish Radio Show back in 
March 2005. I had never spoken live 
on the radio before and had no idea 
how many people were listening or 
taking notice. To work in radio was 
an ambition I have had for many years 
and I wanted to make the most of 
this chance. I think I did reasonably 
well, despite a few early wobbles on 
the steep learning curve, and am glad 


Being on a commercial station meant that certain obligations 
had to be fulfi lled. The show cost money and ads were needed 
to offset the cost to St. Patrick’s Society. However, the great 
advantage of being on Montreal’s top commercial English 
station is that we can communicate to the Irish community and 
beyond, giving the city a window on modern Irish culture, as 
well as dispelling those stereotypes that plague us.


My favourite interview was when I spoke to Aloysius O’Brien of 
Newfoundland, the last native speaker of Irish in Canada. Aly, 
now 91, learned Irish from his grandmother and lives in a small 
farmhouse on the outskirts of St. John’s. I was fascinated by his 
accent, which was almost indiscernible from that of an Irish-
born person. Other notable guests included: Irish rock group, 
Snow Patrol (before they broke it big here); “Lord of the Dance,” 
Michael Flatley; Stanley Cup winner, Theo Fleury; former Irish 
Taoiseach, Garrett FitzGerald; Hollywood actors Stephen Rae 
and Gabriel Byrne; former Chief Rabbi of Ireland, David Rosen; 
President of the Montreal Canadiens, Pierre Boivin; poet Nuala 
Ní Dhomhnaill, and the award-winning writers Patrick McCabe 
and Peter Behrens.


The recent advent of The Gaelic Hour on CHIN in Ottawa The Gaelic Hour on CHIN in Ottawa The Gaelic Hour
complements our show very well, with our Irish Radio Show 
using a magazine style, compared to Austin Comerton’s 
excellent in-depth interviews. Both shows are podcast, allowing 
anyone with a computer to listen in at their leisure.


Our success could not have happened without the help of the 
team of volunteers, most notably Martina Branagan, Audrey 
O’Breham, Karen Bright, Andriú “Belfast Andi” MacGabhann, 
Xania Keane and Tom Gargan. Of course, we would not have 
anything to talk about were it not for the ever-interesting 
activities of our diverse Irish community. Here’s to the future 
of the Irish Show!


The Irish Show is broadcast on CJAD 800 on the fi rst and 
third Saturday of every month at 5p.m, and shows are archived 
online. If you would like to support the show by advertising your 
business or event, please go to www.irishradioshow.com.


By Redmond Shannon
The Irish Radio Show: two years of teamwork


that I gave both the team of volunteers and the listeners enough 
confi dence in me to keep me on as host of the show. 


Early in 2005, auditions were held in the CJAD studios for potential 
hosts of the show. The interviewer, Neil McKenty, had endless 
interesting topics to talk about, such as his involvement with the Special 
Olympics and his encounters with Pierre-Elliott Trudeau. Neil has a 
wealth of experience in broadcasting, and the fact that he selected me 
meant I had to live-up to his high expectations and standards.


The weeks leading up to the fi rst show were a little confused. 
Most of us didn’t quite know what we were getting into, and it 
appeared that the good folks at CJAD weren’t too sure either. 
Luckily, Kimberley Sullivan, a former parade princess and a new 
employee of CJAD, was given the task of tying it all together 
as producer. Like myself, she was eager to learn the ropes, and 
willing to put in the work required to make the show a success. 
Clearly what was then needed was experience to keep a steady 
ship: Ernie Butler and Sharman Yarnell. 


The initial production meetings were well attended, enabling us to 
shape the nature of the show and assign roles and tasks to our team 
of volunteers. At fi rst every club, group and society wanted to get 
on air, probably because it was during the “March Madness” of the 
St. Patrick’s Day festivities and we were somewhat of a novelty. 
This meant the style of the early shows was very fast-paced, with 
numerous short interviews and lots of information to take in. 


Being new to Montreal, I couldn’t tell my UIS from my AOH, and 
had a lot of faces and names that I was expected to know. On the 
other hand, Ernie’s broadcasting style and sense of humour made 
things so much easier on those fi rst few shows. Before I knew it, 
I was getting the hang of it.  I learned that there was no substitute 
for preparation, that there was a wrong way to ask a question and 
that I needed to stop worrying about what I was saying.  Kimberley 
and I would admit that initially we weren’t the most effi cient of 
workers, simply because we were learning as we went along. As 
volunteers, we now know how to do things the easy way and don’t 
plan to be at CJAD at 2 a.m. editing interviews!


After a successful opening year, the show was moved from 
Thursdays, once a month, to Saturdays, twice a month. This meant 
two things for the production team: more work and, importantly, 
more time available for each interview. Guests or topics could be 
given the time they deserved.


Host Red Shannon
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Fabulous! What else can I say about Remembering St. 
Columban, the concert held at the Oscar Peterson Hall 


on January 27th for an audience of about 400. This showcase 
of fi rst-class musicians, dancers, scriptwriters, narrators and 
organizers was a tribute to the Irish who settled the lower-
Laurentian community starting in the 1820s, as well as to 
their descendants. The musical dance-drama told the story of 
the rise and decline of the Irish presence in St. Columban and 
brought laughter and tears, hand clapping and toe tapping, and 
fi nally a standing ovation.


An amazing amount of research went into the script and the 
accompanying Power Point presentation, thanks to Kelley O’Rourke 
Thomassin. The narration, which alternated between English and 
French, gave a short history of the Irish in St. Columban, Quebec 
and Canada, and included excerpts from letters and journals 
found in St. Columban family archives. The stories, the music and 
the dance choreographies spoke of hardship in the transatlantic 
crossings, illness and death, poverty and subsistence farming. But 
they also spoke of courage and hope and, most of all, integration 
and survival. Once again, I am in awe that we, the descendants, 
are here to remember and to celebrate.


Dave Gossage and his seven-piece Celtic band Tüna, which 
includes his brothers Bill and Thom, provided the haunting 
music for this fundraiser which added at least $5,000 to the 
St. Columban Cemetery Restoration Project. Another brother, 
Peter, wrote and narrated the French portion of the script. 
The Gossage family’s O’Rourke and Skelly ancestors were 
St. Columbanites. 


Bernadette Short’s Celtic Grace Dancers, one of whom has 
a Grace-Casey connection to St. Columban, added the right 
touch of drama, energy, joy and teamwork, a living and lively 
illustration of the characteristics of the early settlers.


The Mayor of present-day St. Colomban (note the French spelling, 
which was explained in the narration), Roland Charbonneau, 
co-hosted the event with Fergus Keyes who, along with several 
other descendants, initiated the whole restoration project a mere 
18 months ago. The Mayor brought a busload of his constituents 
to the concert.


“It is a story that had to be told,” Audrey O’Rourke Gossage 
(mother of the Gossage brothers and aunt of Kelley) said from 
behind the scenes where she worked diligently to help make the 
event a success. Other descendants, like Anne McLaughlin who 
did all the translations, and Ken Neal who put together the printed 
program and learned how to use publishing software at the same 
time, brought a great deal of energy to the project.  


A DVD is in the works and should be available by St. Patrick’s 
Day.  Visit the website www.stcolumban-irish.com for details on 
how to reserve a copy.  The price will be $20.


Remembering St. Columban: an Irish journey
By Kathleen Dunn


Dave Gossage and his Celtic band TüDave Gossage and his Celtic band TüDave Gossage and his Celtic band T na


“No Béarla” – the linguistic challenge…
By Martina McLean


The Irish language TV station, TG4, is currently airing a 
documentary aimed at examining whether the 1.6 million 


people in Ireland who claim they speak the Irish language 
actually can. This four-part programme called “No Bactually can. This four-part programme called “No Bactually can. This four-part programme called “ éarlaéarlaé “ 
(meaning “No English” and pronounced “No bayer lah”) is 
causing a huge stir in Ireland with the usual pro- and anti- Irish 
language sentiments. What’s new is that there are others who 
feel insulted for various reasons including women who are 
deemed to be demeaned by a lewd song in episode three.


When I consider how for eight years Manchán Magan, the 
presenter of “No Béarla,” presenter of “No Béarla,” presenter of “ and his brother Ruán have travelled 
the world making a series of documentaries entitled Global 
Nomad, with the intention of celebrating life where possible, 
“No Béarla”“No Béarla”“ leaves me with mixed feelings.


On the day Irish was announced as the newest working EU 
language, it seemed opportunistic of TG4, the Irish language 
TV station, to air “No Béarla.”TV station, to air “No Béarla.”TV station, to air “  Part of the issue for me was 


what I judge to be false advertising and the hype I read prior to 
viewing the programme. I expected a refreshing and intelligent 
perspective on the state of the Irish language in Ireland. Instead 
of availing of an excellent opportunity to carry out a fascinating 
experiment, a foray into understanding how people really feel 
about the language and what could be done to spread the good 
word, if that is what people really want, what I experienced 
was a subjective perspective from someone who claims to be a 
“gaeilgeoir” (Irish speaker or learner of Irish, pronounced “gwayl-
goer”) with a “shock-jock” approach.


The basic premise for the show was to fi nd out if it was possible to 
live life in Ireland today exclusively through Irish and to disprove 
the census numbers. The presenter, Manchán Magan, lays down 
the gauntlet with his challenge “No Bthe gauntlet with his challenge “No Bthe gauntlet with his challenge “ éarla.éarla.é ” He spends a few 
weeks, and travels around a thousand miles, mainly to cities around 
Ireland, attempting to use only Irish to interact with others, with 
some bemusing and amusing consequences. Not surprisingly, 


Cont. p.11
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Close to one hundred members and guests attended 
our Annual Christmas Reception on December 7th


at Loyola’s beautiful atrium. The Society’s opportunity 
to thank its members for their continuing support and to 
join with them in celebrating the season is also an occasion 
to practice the generosity of Christmas and distribute 
the grants made possible by all our fundraising efforts 
throughout 2006.


This year we funded 41 organizations in the three general 
areas of charitable (social) service, cultural formation and 
performance, and education, and allocated a total sum of 
$71,250.


Raising such a large amount of money takes energy, 
commitment and time – and St. Patrick’s Society proves 
year after year that its members, committees and directors 
exercise all of these when they respond to the Society’s 
mandate: “To unite the members of our community, to 
promote their best interests and those of Society at large, 
and to promote charitable, educational, cultural and other 
purposes.”  Preamble to the Society Bylaws.


Congratulations to all our recipients, and our thanks 
to these two committees who had the happy task of 
dispensing such well-earned funds!


May your generosity be rewarded, and may you work with 
even greater industry throughout 2007! Happy St. Patrick’s 
Season to you all.


SPS hands out its Christmas presents


Cultural Grants Committee Chair, Alistair O’Hara,[3rd from rd from rd


right on back row] is surrounded by representatives of the several 
groups who were recipients of cultural grants this year.


Sandy McDonaugh, Chair of the Charitable/Educational Grants 
Committee, just made it into this photo [back row, extreme right] 


with our charitable grants recipients.


By Mary McDaid


considering he tried to buy condoms in a pharmacy one day from a 
pharmacist who clearly spoke Irish quite well (was he trying to catch 
the pharmacist out with his linguistic skills?) or tried to talk over 
the din in a disco that evening or tried to speak Irish on a chat-line 
or sing a lewd song in Irish.


According to the Census, 1.6 million Irish people claim to speak the 
“cúpla focailúpla focailú ,” (meaning “few words” and pronounced “coo-pluh 
fuh-cuhl”) and if Mr. Magan were to review his “video pops”, he 
would be objectively able to say that many of those he met, North, 
East and West (South has not been aired yet), did, in fact, understand 
him to varying degrees. Whether he needed to use sign language, or 
French, what is evident is that the “friendly” Irish still exist. If people 
are embarrassed to appear on camera (even when offered fi ve Euros 
to do so!), to speak for fear of making mistakes or use other words 
to talk about “embarrassing” needs, so what! To claim that he was 
regularly mistreated and met with much hostility appears to be a 
gross exaggeration unless he has other footage proving the contrary. 
Bottom line, perhaps if Mr. Magan had honed his interpersonal skills 
and dumbed his arrogance, he might have experienced no hostility 
at all and might even have found a map in Irish!


It surprised me no end to hear that the soundtrack and signature 
tune were all in English - favourites of mine, to be sure, “I walked tune were all in English - favourites of mine, to be sure, “I walked tune were all in English - favourites of mine, to be sure, “
a lonely road” by Green Day, and Whitney Houston’s song 


proclaiming that “the children are our future.”proclaiming that “the children are our future.”proclaiming that  Yes, not only 
were the children in Ráth Cairn, the Meath Gaeltacht, well 
able to converse with him in Irish but they were keen to be on 
TG4 — just like “idol” youngsters the world over!


What is to be appreciated is how, from time-to-time, he 
demonstrates that state/government agencies (although Aer 
Lingus is no longer in this category!) have not employed 
people who can cater for those who wish to do business in 
Irish. By doing so, he inadvertently highlights how Irish 
people can communicate in many other European languages 
and will go to great lengths to communicate. If I were a tourist 
speaking an unknown language, I would defi nitely feel that 
Ireland was a good place to visit!


And if Mr. Magan thinks that he was “ag cuardach ar son na 
Gaeilge” (searching on behalf of Irish), I feel he was mistaken. 
This man obviously started with the premise that Irish is dead 
and “ag cuardach na Gaeilge” (searching for Irish), he would 
prove that the census fi gures were lower, that Irish people lie. 
This was apparent when he appeared on the late night show on 
98FM in Dublin with my brother Tom O Brannagáin (and he 
never let on!) What he fails to understand is that a language 
does not die. Just as he almost did himself before he found 


No Béarla (cont.)


Cont. p.17
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It’s not often NUACHT gets to review something that has NUACHT gets to review something that has NUACHT
not appeared here yet. This movie which won the coveted 


and prestigious Palme d’Or award at the Cannes fi lm festival Palme d’Or award at the Cannes fi lm festival Palme d’Or
last year has not been released in North America yet. My Cine 
Gael sources believe it may open here in March.


The story, told by renowned left-wing British fi lmmaker Ken 
Loach and his screenwriter Paul Laverty, is a simple one. 
Cillian Murphy and Padraic Delaney play Damian and Teddy, 
two brothers in rural Ireland in 1920. Damian intends to leave 
Ireland to take up his medical studies in London. Teddy is a 
committed member of an IRA unit which has been exploiting 
its superior knowledge of the terrain to harass British troops in a 
guerrilla war. But Damian abandons his plans when he witnesses 
the swaggering violence of some Black and Tan troops in his 
village, and joins the War of Independence. He is euphoric when 
the IRA’s campaign brings Winston Churchill to the negotiating 
table with Michael Collins, but enraged by what he sees as the 


The Wind That Shakes the Barley: a movie not to be missed


resulting sell-out by the supporters of 
the Treaty that resulted in the partition 
of Ireland and the setting up of the Irish 
Free State (now the Republic of Ireland) 
and Northern Ireland; incredibly, setting 
in motion then something we hope is 
ending now. When the Free State comes 
into being, Damian sees it as necessary 
to continue the struggle against his own 
comrades - with terrible results.


The movie has two distinct parts. The fi rst 
deals with the IRA’s guerrilla war against 
the police and the Black and Tans in the early 1920s. The second 
part treats us to the Civil War that followed the establishment of the 
Free State in 1922. So The Wind That Shakes the Barley is not just The Wind That Shakes the Barley is not just The Wind That Shakes the Barley
about how the British behaved, but about how the Irish behaved 
towards each other as well.


But fi rst, who were the “Black and Tans”? In the early 1900s, 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, England’s police force - of mostly 
Irishmen - in Ireland, was having a diffi cult time recruiting. The 
IRA had used coercion and intimidation to force resignations, 
including that of my paternal grandfather, from “the Peelers,” 
as they were derisively called. Its barracks were the targets of 
repeated raids and ambushes by the IRA. By 1919, English 
authorities advertised for men who were willing to “face a 
rough and dangerous task.” That task was to supplement the 
dwindling ranks of the RIC in patrolling an increasingly hostile 
Ireland. They were mainly the unemployed veterans of World 
War I willing to work for ten shillings a day (about $1.25). When 
the fi rst recruits arrived in Ireland in March 1920, after three 
months of training, they looked like the irregulars they were. 
Since there were not enough RIC uniforms for the new men, 
they were equipped with khaki service dress, intended for the 
tropics. This was supplemented with constabulary uniforms, so 
that they appeared in a strange mixture of khaki and dark green, 
with the green caps and black leather belts of the RIC. These 


uniforms led to their being called “Black and Tans,” after a famous 
pack of fox hounds. Limerick gets credit for this appellation.


The Black and Tans, although they served in the constabulary, 
never acted as policemen. Their service experience had been in 
trench warfare on foreign soil. Absent in their background was 
the constable’s role as servant to the community in the protection 
of life and property. They acted as an occupation army. They had 
signed on for an indefi nite period of service with no pension rights 
and had little or no discipline. Their role was to make Ireland “hell 
for rebels to live in.”


In many ways “the Tans” were the last gasp of Empire; the living 
symbol of an age passing into history. Churchill and others saw it. 
They seem to have sensed that if Ireland were lost, then parts of 
the colonies would eventually follow. In this they were correct as 
subsequent events, helped on by a debilitating World War II, proved.
For my parents’ generation in rural Ireland the Tans were an abiding 


brutal and terrifying memory that stayed 
with them all their lives – my mother, 
then a child, had witnessed the Tans 
killing a family member by dragging 
him behind a truck.


In the movie, Laverty and Loach 
are not attempting to emulate Neil 
Jordan’s Michael Collins and paint the 
politics of the Troubles in broad, bloody 
strokes. This is a small, rural fi lm with 
beautifully crafted cinematography and 
great acting. The colours and clothing of 


1920s rural Ireland had not changed that much by the 1950s, when 
I grew up there, and it was like a trip back in time for me at that 
level. From the perspective of a North American viewer this is 
not a fi lm about political movements. It never goes there. Rather 
it may be seen as a story of utter human tragedy, commitment 
and wasted life. Indeed there is no prerequisite for any knowledge 
of the larger political streams then ebbing and fl owing in Ireland 
although that context is useful. It is a powerful story that both 
entrances and horrifi es in turn. 


This movie hits you at home, right in the gut – the suffering in the 
faces on all sides, the humanity shown on all sides, coupled with 
a terrible savagery from all sides, is somehow wrenchingly real. 
It deals not simply with a denunciation of the British but is an 
evocation of the futility of violence. It is very much an anti-war 
movie with heroics but no heroes. It shows also the fratricidal 
despair that Ireland encountered after its fi nal run for freedom. It 
shows all too clearly the cynicism of leaders seduced by the prospect 
of being all-powerful as the end-game, delivering the Holy Grail of 
self-government, loomed into sight, corrupting forever the dream of 
an idyllic land glimpsed through the Celtic twilight. This end-game 
supported by realigning establishments – social, civil and religious 
- created Yeats’ terrible beauty which, I would argue, gave Ireland 
such poor governance that it still echoes today in our civil society. 
Watch out for this movie and don’t miss seeing it.


A scene from the movie


Reviewed by Ned Eustace
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Reviewed by Anne Forrest


Teacher ManTeacher ManT
By Frank McCourt


Scribner: 258 pages; $36.00


The third of Frank McCourt’s autobiographical works, Teacher 
Man, fi rst appeared in 2005. As I had enjoyed Angela’s Ashes


(for which McCourt had received a Pulitzer Prize),  yet been less 
enthusiastic about ‘Tis, I wanted to see if his latest book deserved 
promoting. Having spent even more years in the classroom than 
did the author, I was curious to see if his experiences teaching 
high school English were similar to mine. I was not disappointed. 
It would seem that New York City students are very little different 
from those I encountered here in Montreal.


After two years in the US army, McCourt spent four years at New 
York University. There he was taught how to teach high school 
students by professors who had never set foot in a high school 
classroom. Forced to work nights to supplement his government 
allowance (GI Bill), he scraped through all his exams but then 
decided he “wasn’t cut out for the life of a teacher.” He got a job 
dockside loading and unloading the ships and even aspired to 
become the checker and platform boss. Fortunately, Helena, “the 
telephone woman who offered more than doughnuts in the back 
of the warehouse,” convinced him to make use of his college 
education and become a teacher.


boy had eaten veal medallions in a white wine sauce served 
to him by the maid, McCourt sarcastically enquired if he had 
enjoyed this at a “vast highly polished mahogany table … 
with a crystal chandelier.” When Daniel acknowledged this, 
he was further teased about his choice of background music 
– was it Mozart? The boy explained that he’d listened to 
Telemann, a favourite of his father, and went on to tell the class 
that this parent lay dying of lung cancer in Sloan-Kettering 
Hospital. One can only imagine McCourt’s remorse for being 
so insensitive. Nor would he forget Andrew, whose arrogant, 
insulting behaviour resulted in a showdown won by the boy. 
Ironically, McCourt later discovered that Andrew was the 
offspring of a girlfriend with whom he’d had an affair during 
his time at NYU.


In addition to reading about McCourt’s experiences as a high 
school teacher, we fi nd out that he tried one disappointing year 
of college teaching (’66-’67). Later, encouraged by his fi rst 
wife, Alberta – who comes across as a most unsympathetic 
woman – he spent two years at Trinity College, Dublin, in 
an abortive attempt to obtain his doctorate. At 40, he was a 
‘mature’ student, but there was little maturity shown in his lack 
of commitment and rather debauched behaviour. On returning 
to New York in 1971, he spent a couple of unsatisfying years 
as a substitute teacher before landing a temporary job at 
Stuyvesant High School, where he remained for 20 years 
teaching creative writing and English. In 1976, he was named 
one of “America’s Teachers of the Year,” a well-deserved 
accolade.


McCourt’s self-deprecating style is both engaging and 
entertaining. His honest narration of the challenges he 
encountered in the schools allows the reader to appreciate 
that teaching is much more than a nine-to-fi ve job. Teacher 
Man, which is also available as a softcover for $15.00, should 
be on the required reading list for all those who plan to enter 
the profession. I promise that even those not involved in the the profession. I promise that even those not involved in the 
fi eld of education will enjoy this autobiography.


Recommended reading for teachers … and everybody!


Once he entered the 
teaching a rena, he 
was often faced with 
mindless bureaucracy. 
He usually managed to 
circumvent the edicts 
from on high, although 
on occasion some of 
his superiors were able 
to secure his dismissal. 
An unconvent ional 
teacher, to say the least, 
he inspired his students 
to write more fl uently 
and motivated them to 
appreciate great works 
of literature. Whether 
it was taking a class 
of unruly Afr ican-
American girls to see 


Hamlet or getting another group to write excuse notes to God Hamlet or getting another group to write excuse notes to God Hamlet
from Adam or Eve, invariably his strategies worked. He states: 
“There are two basic ways of capturing the attention of the 
American teenager: sex and food.” Yet another successful ploy 
was to have students sing recipes to the accompaniment of a 
variety of musical instruments.


In the same way that he had a tremendous impact on his students, 
so did they on him. He would always remember questioning 
Daniel about his previous night’s supper. On being told that the 


Pulitzer Prize-winner, Frank McCourt
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Kevin Tierney will be surprised to learn that he has become 
a presence in my life. We have spoken on the phone more 


than a few times but met only once. That was nearly three years 
ago at a post-St. Patrick’s Day Lunch reception at Paul Dunne’s 
Eircan Accounting offi ces. Kevin congratulated me on my 
introduction of Brian Tobin that day; he had found it “edgy” 
he said; and I was very pleased with that characterisation if 
only because I suspected that not everyone would have seen 
it quite that way.  


Kevin is the kind of guy who makes you feel you have his full 
and exclusive attention. He is articulate, witty, has a winning 
smile and an intelligent gleam in his eye. There is something 
very artistic in his demeanour and dress. On the occasion we 
met, his jacket had a distinctly European cut, set-off by a black 
silk shirt that all nicely formed a suitable plinth to display 


is being shown at the Dublin Film Festival on February 20, 
2007 (this is a NUACHT scoop!). It’s an irreverent, bilingual NUACHT scoop!). It’s an irreverent, bilingual NUACHT
action romp of a movie. It’s incredibly funny and is probably 
the work that will defi ne who Kevin Tierney is for most people, 
at least for now. That would be a pity, not because Bon Cop is 
not a memorable achievement - it is - but because Kevin’s other 
works are also more than merely worthy efforts.  Varian’s War, 
Memoirs of Pierre Trudeau, P.T. Barnum, More Tales of the City
and Choice: The Henry Morgantaler Story represent a body of 
work to be proud of especially considering the obstacles faced 
by fi lm makers in Canada.


A Park Ex boy (his production company is called Park Ex Pictures 
Inc.); Kevin grew up in a predominantly French milieu and is a 
very proud Montrealer, a Canadian and an Irish citizen. He was 
interviewed by Bernie St. Laurent in December on CBC Radio’s 


Kevin Tierney, fi lm producer  … and he’s one of us!


his head of longish salt and pepper hair. The 
whole effect was that one was engrossed in 
conversation with, and being given time by, 
possibly an academic but defi nitely an artsy, 
nicely rumpled middle-aged guy who was 
somebody. He has presence and yet he’s not 
much taller than Rick Mercer or Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau. You also had the sense he might 
have money but equally could be stone broke 
and you couldn’t quite pin him on the social 
scale radar. I guess that’s mystique. That day 
he was talking about an idea developing for a 
movie he was planning.  “It will be a bilingual 
action movie about solving a crime involving 
a dead guy found hanging over a road sign at 
the Québec and Ontario border; it’ll be big,” 
he assured us. I don’t think anyone present 
took that story very seriously.


He’s become a presence in my life since 
meeting him because I fi nd he’s everywhere. His name pops up 
on movie credits, in newspapers and magazines and on radio and 
TV. For example, in December I’m up late one evening in my 
Sofi a apartment fl ipping channels to fi nd something in a language 
I understand and there he is!  He’s doing a promotional piece for 
his movie Varian’s War with, wait for it, none other than Prince Varian’s War with, wait for it, none other than Prince Varian’s War
Edward – yes, the younger Windsor lad! It was 2:00 a.m., but I 
sent him a quick e-mail to say hello and encouraged him to go 
after the royalties for any of his work that might be shown in the 
Balkans. I got a near-instant reply by Blackberry from God knows 
where reminding me that he had co-produced that work with 
none other than Barbara Streisand. When I was preparing some 
notes for this NUACHT piece, he contacted me a few weeks ago NUACHT piece, he contacted me a few weeks ago NUACHT
having just returned from business in Brazil; one of the Cine Gael 
committee stalwarts commented that when he last heard from 
Kevin he was in some back-of-beyond in China. I tell you, Kevin 
Tierney is everywhere!


Bon Cop, Bad Cop, the most commercially successful Canadian 
movie ever and winner of the 2007 Best Picture Genie Award, 


Home Run and on being asked: “What makes 
Montreal your City?” he said, “My dry cleaner 
is Greek; my favorite jeweler is Portuguese; 
my accountant and lawyer are Italian; my 
dentist is Jewish; my doctor is British; I was 
born Catholic; my kids are J-Irish; that next 
door to Schwartz’s is Coco Rico and most 
people I know speak French.”


He has not always been in the movie business. 
After completing a BA at Sir George Williams 
in 1971, he spent what must have been a 
very busy decade that included: two years 
in Africa; obtaining a McGill degree in 
education; doing a Concordia graduate 
diploma in communications studies; teaching 
at a high school and John Abbott College; 
writing for Cinema Canada and a year of 
teaching and writing in China! After China 
he started doing freelance publicity, which led 


him to being a unit publicist on a bunch of feature fi lms.  In 1988, 
he began his partnership with Roch Demers whose children’s 
fi lms were achieving high acclaim and Kevin was developing 
projects and doing international sales for them. He got involved 
with production work for Showtime, the American cable channel, 
and for A&E.  Around 2000 he took fl ight on his own setting up 
Park Ex Pictures Inc. He has produced Varian’s War in 2001, Varian’s War in 2001, Varian’s War
Choice: The Morgantaler Story in 2003 and One Dead Indian
in 2006 followed by Bon Cop, Bad Cop.


His mother was born in Ardglasson, Co. Meath in Ireland and, at age 
9, came to Canada with her parents and three brothers. “Ardglasson 
is about seven miles outside Kells, of The Book of Kells fame,” 
says Kevin, “My grandfather and grandmother sold up everything 
– they had two or three houses - in 1929 – a great year to emigrate 
– and came to Montreal. He had been stationmaster there but had 
lost his job, probably due to the drink.” In 1971, with a loan from 
his parents, Kevin repurchased one of his grandfather’s houses 
in Ardglasson for $750. He wanted to live in Ireland but not in 


ByByB  Ned Eustace


Cont. p.19


Movie poster: Bon Cop, Bad Cop
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Bon cop, bon actor, bon singer, bon homme: Colm Feore. 
Recognized as one of Canada’s foremost actors, this 48-


year-old appears in movies, on TV and in live theatre. Recently 
I had the honour to share the stage with him in the OSM’s 
production of The General, an emotional tribute to Lieutenant-
General Roméo Dallaire. My role was minor: maybe four 
minutes of choral singing, whereas Colm narrated Paul Griffi ths’ 
lengthy and moving text that was set to some of Beethoven’s 
lesser-known works.


On learning that Colm was of Irish descent, I decided to profi le 
him in NUACHT; he responded willingly to my questions. His 
parents – mother a Dubliner and father from Cork – arrived in 
North America in the late ’50s, settling fi rst in New York and then 
in Boston where Colm was born. Shortly thereafter, he and his 
mother returned to Dublin and when his father secured a position 
in Ottawa they joined him there and made Canada their home. 
Later they moved to Windsor. Bilingual, and still working on 
his French, Colm is grateful that his parents insisted that their 


fi res.” On February 6th, ABC announced that he will play the part 
of a police offi cer in an upcoming pilot for a mini-series, Judy’s 
Got a Gun (I don’t think he’ll be Judy!!).  


Stratford is where Colm makes his home with wife, Donna, and 
their three children, Jack, Thomas and Anna. Donna, of Scottish 
descent, is a director/choreographer presently preparing 
Oklahoma for the 2007 Stratford Festival. When he heard that 
I would be at a performance next fall, Colm jokingly remarked 
that he’d tell Donna she’d better do a good job! In 2006, she 
was responsible for Oliver in which her husband appeared as Oliver in which her husband appeared as Oliver
Fagin. And yes, having seen that production last October, I can 
attest that Colm would have no trouble were he to audition for 
the OSM Chorus. He has a remarkable singing voice.


In addition to her Stratford commitments, Donna is working on 
a new musical, Ha-penny Bridge, to be staged at the Mirvish’s 
Prince of Wales Theatre in 2008. Written by Irishman Alistair 
McGuckian, it’s a love story with the 1922 Irish Civil War and 
Ha-penny Bridge as a backdrop. This talented young Canadian 
director/choreographer will bring it to life. In order to support his 
very busy wife, Colm does all the cooking and grocery shopping 
when he’s at home.


When asked whether being Irish contributed to his passion and 
aptitude for the arts, Colm said: “There is, as far as I can tell, a 
streak of melancholia that permeates the Irish soul that is helpful 
to refl ective artists. I am never quite so happy as when the skies 
are dark and gray and a kind of sombre mood descends.”


I’d planned to catch Colm (live) performing with the OSM again 
in Letters: Mozart’s Journey, on May 2, 2007, as advertised in 
the season’s programme guide. Unfortunately, this was erroneous 
information. However, Colm hopes to be back here very soon 
working with Tierney. Could this be Bon Cop, Bad Cop 2?


Colm, congratulations on winning the Genie Award for Best 
Picture, and thank you for your help with this profi le and for 
the fl owers… (but that’s a story for another day).


children speak both offi cial languages.


After graduating from Montreal’s National Theatre School in 
1980, Colm embarked on his incredible career. When asked 
which medium he preferred, he responded: “I have no preference 
in acting media. Work is work … My teachers always told me 
that if you could do Shakespeare, you could do anything and so 
I started there. I have, however, never failed to learn something 
new no matter what medium I was working in. I allow all these 
experiences to cross-pollinate and inform each other.” Claiming 
that he has no favourite roles, he confesses to a “certain fondness” 
for Hamlet, Trudeau, Glenn Gould, Cyrano de Bergerac and 
Coriolanus.


Colm’s credits are extensive. He has appeared in over 100 movies 
and TV productions – often as the lead. Viewers will never forget 
his portrayal of Trudeau in the 2002 CBC mini-series for which 
he garnered a Genie. Four years earlier, he was awarded a Jutra as 
best supporting actor in The Red Violin (and yes, I’ve also shared 
the stage and had my photo taken with Joshua Bell!). In 2003 he 
appeared in Chicago which won the Oscar for Best Picture, and 
currently is nominated for both Genie and Jutra awards for his strong 
role in Bon Cop, Bad Cop, Canada’s highest-grossing movie. Colm 
had not worked with producer Kevin Tierney previously, but hopes 
to do so again. Of Tierney he says: “He is enormously sympathetic 


to the collaborative nature 
of this business and an artist 
in his own right. We also 
share a love of cooking, 
another creative outlet 
where neither of us has to 
take direction but which 
prompts much discussion 
and delight.” Currently, 
Colm’s “engaged in a 
variety of things, turning 
various irons over in various 


Kevin Tierney and Colm Feore on the set of Bon Cop, Bad Cop


By ABy AB nne Forrest


Anne and Colm backstage at PDA


… and Colm Feore, whom we have adopted!
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In my very early teens I found myself living in London. This was 
a direct result of my father’s going there several years earlier to 


work, leaving behind in Cork my mother with my brother and then 
two of my eventual three sisters. This was not an unusual scenario 
in many families in the late ’50s and early ’60s. Cork was a dismal 
place and not just with the damp, cold winters, but the prospects for 
work and supporting families was an unenviable task for most. My 
father had come out of the Irish Army after a long career, begun 
during ‘The Emergency,’ the quaint title the Government, under 
De Valera, gave to World War II. It probably sounded less harsh 
to call it that and easier on the collective conscience of the Fianna 
Fail Government when the Nazis under Hitler were effectively 
conquering Europe and the ‘auld enemy,’ Britain, was the last stand 
on the Continent against the impending wave.


Dad came out of the army as a Quarter-Master Sergeant and with 
another soul mate from the ranks, tried his hand at business. 
The business failed within two years and he took the boat to 
Fishguard in Wales and a train to London where he immediately 
found work. My maternal grand-father from Belfast, but resident 
in Cork, had offered him work locally, as he was a successful 
tea merchant. Dad refused to accept anything from his father-
in-law. They had deep ‘spiritual’ differences. My grand-father 
was a member of the Connaught Rangers in the First World War 
and his three sons had all served in the Royal Air Force, the 
Royal Navy and the Parachute Regiment, respectively, during 
World War II. My memory of my grand-father was of a man 
of amiability and pragmatism and there was no one prouder of 
his Irishness than he. My father’s belligerence was mixed with 
emotions at the failure of De Valera’s government to deliver a 
faster economic improvement to the new independent country 
and his own pride at realising his business failure. So England 
it was in 1958, and we all followed some years later.


For me going to England was utterly exciting. It promised a new, 
richer life. I remembered my dad and relatives coming back on 
visits to Cork loaded with copious ‘goodies’ and always giving 
me the odd ‘half-crown’ instead of the sixpence I could expect 
from the relatives who lived locally. Yes, England and London 
were very defi nitely the Promised Lands.  


How different England turned out to be in many ways. As Irish 
immigrants we tended to live in what could only be described 
as Irish ghettoes. North and south London had their particular 
areas where in places like Kilburn, Cricklewood and Brixton 
the Irish lived side by side with the many new West Indian 
immigrants, mostly Jamaicans. The schools were run by the 
Catholic Church and staffed mostly by Irish clergy of both sexes 
and lay teachers who had all been trained back home. With 
the patronage of an uncle, I was dispatched to boarding school 
in Yorkshire. However, on my visits home to south London I 
was very easily able to feel and witness the second-class level 
of life in which Irish immigrants were encapsulated. We dug 
the roads and built the motorways that were sprawling across 
Britain. The building sites were the sole domain of the Irish 
‘navvies.’ The Irish were looked upon as ‘thick’ which meant 


basically stupid and uneducated and were considered too fond 
of drink and not particularly clean. These perceptions were still 
hanging around from Dickens’ time and were hard to dispel. This 
was also a time when signs saying “No Irish or coloureds need 
apply” were just starting to disappear from boarding houses and 
fl ats to let. Comedy on television and radio was heavily bent at 
denigration of the Irish. Even Irish comedians themselves played 
their part in this kind of propitiation to the English. There were 
no modern heroes or idols, only the historical ones, but they were 
fading and useless to children who did not want to be singled out 
for being Irish, being different. 


So what most kids from these families did was to try and become 
assimilated as much as possible, so as to be indistinguishable. 
It was fairly easy; after all we had the same colour skin. What 
betrayed us though were our names; Seán, Séamus, Niamh, 
Dearbhla and so on. “God, the Irish can’t even spell their own 
names in English!” Some irony there. For the most part though, 
that is what we did – assimilate. 


Two things occurred that started to change all this; they didn’t 
actually happen at the same time but are directly connected. The 
fi rst was the civil rights marches in the north of Ireland. As we 
had been schooled in England, we naturally had to follow the 
national curriculum. The result of that was that we had little or 
no knowledge of Irish history. The situation in the North changed 
all that for us. We woke up to what we were and wanted to know 
what it really was to be Irish. The little bits of knowledge picked up 
here and there from parents, uncles, and teachers, all with dormant 
Republican sentiments, started to become pieces of a jig-saw in 
our heads and created a thirst and a yen to escape the coma that 
hid our pride. The catholic schools had the best reputation for 
producing education in the working classes and the Irish were 
predominant there. The hard graft of those so-called ‘navvies’ 
was beginning to pay off. The Irish were moving off the council 
estates (low-income government-sponsored housing) and were 
buying their own properties and running their own companies. 
Their children were going to university. 


The second event was this prosperity gained from a strong work 
ethic and a drive to educate the offspring. Never was the Latin verb 
educare, ‘to lead out,’ more appropriate to a group of people.


By the time the ’80s rolled around and moved into the ’90s the 
Irish societies in Britain were holding their annual dinners at the 
Savoy and Dorchester, London, the Piccadilly, Manchester, and 
in other elite venues. Irishness was fashionable and even at the 
height of the IRA bombings we Irish were not dumped or clothed 
with the general blanket of ‘terrorist’ which most Muslims are 
suspected of being today in Britain. Why was this? It is actually 
quite simple. In our efforts to assimilate in the years gone by, 
we had done so at such a successful rate that everyone had some 
kind of Irish connection.  Statistics show that one person in six in 
modern Britain has some Irish connection. Of course the overall 
success of Ireland itself has helped enormously as well.


By Jim Kirby


Cont. p.17


 If you’re Irish, come into the …
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What is remarkable though is the almost iconic status of 
some Irish in ‘John Bull’s country.’ A Limerick man, Terry 
Wogan, recently knighted, has eight million plus listening to 
him from Monday to Friday morning on the BBC. It is the 
highest-rated radio spot in the country and has been for as 
long as I can remember. He’s 67 years old. Others like Bob 
Geldof, Bono of U2, and Michael O’Leary of Ryanair are all 
household names. That great bastion of Britishness which fl ies 
the Union Jack around the world on its tail every day, British 
Airways, is headed by none other than an ex-Aer Lingus man 
from Dublin, one Willie Walsh. I don’t want to start a list, but 
if you examine sport you will see that Irish names abound and 
one team, Sunderland, in the North East, is owned, chaired 
and managed by a bunch of ‘Paddies.’ The list in business, the 
arts and now even in politics in Britain is swimming with Irish 
content. Last year in a BBC poll, the question asked was: “If you 
had to choose a group from which to come, which one would 
it be?” Yes, honestly, the Irish topped the poll. Even if we all 
did vote for ourselves, we wouldn’t have come out on top, so 
it says a lot about us and from where we have come. 


I spent a great deal of my life in Britain and have great affi nity 
with it and especially the English people. It is often forgotten 
that what the ruling classes, the so-called aristocracy, did to the 
Irish, they also did to their own working classes. We have arrived 
at a level of equality which I now see personifi ed in my own two 
daughters, Ailidh and Sinéad. Both born in London, they have 
the most obvious English accents which sit almost quixotically 
with those two very Irish-Gaelic names. I am grateful and proud 
of their level of comfort and their pride at belonging quite happily 
to both countries.                                    


Irish (cont.)


                             Peter Veale
                  General Contractor 


 Residential, Commercial, Industrial
   Guaranteed service and quality.


10252 Promenade Des Riverains
            Anjou, H1J 3B9, Montreal, Quebec. 


  Tel : 514 351 7465 
  Cel : 514 575 7465
  E-m : vpj8388@hotmail.com


     Web : www.vealeeng.comwww.vealeeng.com
         RBQ Licence : 8333-3187
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No Béarla (cont.)
employment with TG4, people choose to stop speaking it. Even 
in Belfast, he spoke with those who do not believe that Irish will 
disappear altogether and, according to Pól Ó Gríofa, an actor in 
“Ros na Rún“Ros na Rún“ ” (an Irish soap opera), it is “cool” for young people 
to speak it today!


Perhaps Manchán Magan, like Fine Gael’s suggestion to drop 
mandatory Irish after the Junior Certifi cate, has done the people 
of Ireland a favour by intentionally or unintentionally unleashing 
momentous discussion about the Irish language and the complex 
relationship that still exists with it. Wouldn’t it be terrifi c if this 
became a serious, government-sponsored public debate, leading 
to honest analysis, to form the basis of proactive strategy towards 
the language and maybe even a referendum? Woe betide me for 
suggesting it, it could be yet another tourist attraction!


“No Béarla”“No Béarla”“ has been airing on TG4 on Sundays since January 
7th, at 21:30 and repeated on Wednesdays at 19:30. For those 
who have missed it and would like to view it for themselves, 
please visit:


• TG4: www.tg4.ie/Webt/webt.htmwww.tg4.ie/Webt/webt.htm   On the left-hand www.tg4.ie/Webt/webt.htm   On the left-hand www.tg4.ie/Webt/webt.htm
side of the screen, click “Cláir Eile” and scroll down 
to “No Béarlato “No Béarlato “ .”


• YouTube for the playlist: www.youtube.com/view_www.youtube.com/view_
play_list?p=B3A62224166B90D2play_list?p=B3A62224166B90D2.


Each episode comes in three parts. Part 1 unfortunately has no 
subtitles for those who are interested and have never had any Irish 
language learning. From Part 2 on, there are subtitles.


I leave you to make up your own minds about it. That 
being said, it would be interesting to hear or read 
your comments about this four-part documentary. 
Who knows, perhaps we can call on TG4 to produce 
a programme that does more than touch the tip of 
the iceberg and let us view some of the other footage 
outlining positive experiences on Mr. Magan’s journey, 
such as the Irish immigrants who want to use Irish as 
their working and living language or the pupils of the 
Gaelscoileanna (immersion Irish schools pronounced 
“gwayle-skul-uhna”).


In the meantime, I invite you to read “Belfast and In the meantime, I invite you to read “Belfast and In the meantime, I invite you to read “
the Irish Language” (Fionntán de Brún, editor, Four 
Courts Press) where you will fi nd that the reactions 
expressed in Belfast on “No Béarla”expressed in Belfast on “No Béarla”expressed in Belfast on “  appear to refl ect 
the reality in that part of the country.


Of the 6,000 languages found around the globe, 
only 600 are expected to survive this century. What 
will happen to Irish? As a stubborn optimist, I say 
“Labhair Gaeilge liom!“Labhair Gaeilge liom!“ ” (Speak Irish to me/with me!, 
pronounced “Lawer Gwayl-guh lyum!”) Here’s to all 
the students in Comhrá and Concordia University who 
have undertaken the challenge and are succeeding. 
“Maith sibh!” (Good for you!, pronounced “Mah 
siv!”)
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Upcoming summer courses in 
Canadian Irish Studies


We hope everyone enjoyed the two fi rst fi lms of Cine 
Gael’s fi fteenth season - What Means Motley?  – a fi lm 


that gave us food for thought in terms of the lengths people are 
willing to go to escape a life of hopelessness – and Goldfi sh 
Memory, a romantic comedy.


The rest of this season’s programme is equally engaging. On 
February 23rd we will screen rd we will screen rd Pavee Lackeen: The Traveller Girl
directed by Perry Ogden, a fi lm we have been tracking since it 
was fi rst shown to great acclaim at the Galway Film Fleadh in 
2005. In this bleak portrait of Ireland’s marginalised traveller 
community, director Perry Ogden captures a stark sense of the 
poverty and prejudices his subjects face on a daily basis.


March 9th features award-winning short fi lms starting at 7:30 p.m. th features award-winning short fi lms starting at 7:30 p.m. th


instead of the usual time of 7:15 p.m. This year’s selection 
represents a variety of genres: drama, comedy, animation, 
documentary, Irish-language and fantasy.


March 30th –31th –31th st is our weekend with director Paddy Breathnach st is our weekend with director Paddy Breathnach st


whose fi lms – I went Down, Ailsa and Man About Dog will be 
screened. Breathnach came to the fore with the hit Irish feature, 
I Went Down, which premiered at the Cannes Film Festival 
and went on to win four prizes. Funny, exuberant and, at times 
absurd, it has been described by one critic as “a maverick fi lm 
that embraces non-conformity,” and a “must see for anyone 
with a taste for distinctive cinema.”Ailsa also was an award 
winner, and Man About Dog has an entertaining story line. This 
weekend promises to be most enjoyable.


On April 13th we’re screening th we’re screening th Bon Cop, Bad Cop (2006), a fi lm 
produced and co-written by Cine Gael’s stellar committee member 
Kevin Tierney. This movie, directed by Eric Canuel is the top 
grossing fi lm in Canadian history and was nominated for 10 Genie 
Awards, of which it won three, as well as being nominated for 12 
Jutra awards (see Tierney & Feore, pp. 14 &15). 


Our closing fi lm on April 26th (note that this is a Thursday) 
will be the top choice of our members who have been asked 
to vote for their favourite fi lm OR the fi lm they most regretted 
missing over the last 14 years. The winner will be top secret 
until the moment of screening.


To keep up-to-date on Cine Gael news check out our website: 
www.cinegaelmontreal.com.www.cinegaelmontreal.com.  


Cine Gael’s 15th anniversary season
gets off to a good start


By Dana Hearne
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Concordia’s Irish Studies Department is pleased to offer the 
following courses for the summer of 2007. These are:


The Irish Short Story Tradition (ENGL 359A/1)
   From April 30th until June 13th


   Mondays and Wednesdays 18:30-21:00, taught by Jason King


The Irish Economy and the European Union (ECON 379/1)
 From June 26th until August 13th


 Tuesdays & Thursdays 12:30-15:00, taught by Joe Durkan,  
University College Dublin


Field Studies in Ireland  (IRST 290/1)
 (See below)


A New Course in Canadian Irish Studies
FIELD STUDIES IN IRELAND


IRST 290/1   SUMMER 2007


This course will involve students working on an individual basis 
with a Concordia-based professor in an Independent-Study mode. 
The course can focus on a particular subject such as Literature, 
History, Languages, Cinema, Theatre, Economics, Music, 
Political Science, Art, Women’s Studies, Folklore, Mythology, 
or any other topic arrived at in consultation with the professor. 
The requirements of the courses will entail preparatory reading 
and bibliographical preparation before travelling to Ireland, 
participation in appropriately structured forms of study while in 
Ireland, and completion of several assignments upon the student’s 
return to Concordia.


This umbrella course will allow a variety of subjects to be studied 
in different disciplines during a summer visit to Ireland. Similar to 
those in an Independent Study course, the academic requirements 
will be set by the professor in consultation with the student, 
and the professor will be responsible for ensuring the academic 
standards of the course and for grading assignments. Students 
who are interested in enrolling in such a course are encouraged, 
in the fi rst instance, to contact the Centre for Canadian Irish 
Studies (514-848-8711).


Stay informed of Irish-related academic, cultural and social 
events via our regular electronic bulletin. To be put on the list to 
receive this, email us at cdnirish@alcor.concordia.
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By Kathleen Dunn
People in the news …


We wish a warm welcome to three new SPS members: Matthew 
Conway, Kieran O’Carroll, and Catherine Barry.


Kestor Dyer, Assistant to the Director of the Centre for Canadian 
Irish Studies, is a fi lmmaker by profession with a Master’s degree 
from University College Dublin. His latest short fi lm, his third, is 
in French, entitled L’Écouteur, and premiered at the Rendez-vous 
du Cinéma Quéma Qué ébecois ébecois é on February 15th. It will be shown at Cine 
Gael on April 13th along with Kevin Tierney’s Bon Cop, Bad Cop. 
Cine Gael goers had a chance to see his fi rst two shorts, one in 
Irish and the other in English but fi lmed in Ireland, in previous 
seasons. Kestor’s Irish-born wife, a fl uent Irish speaker, provided 
the translation for his fi rst fi lm. They met while teaching English in 
Japan. They have a 14-month-old daughter Caoimhe (pronounced 
Quivah) who will one day be fl uent in three languages. 


Congratulations are in order for several people who are well known 
in Montreal’s Irish community:  
• Sister Lorraine Costello was elected Leader of the English 


Canada branch of the Congregation of Notre Dame in November. 
This native Montrealer is based in Halifax. 


• Ball Chair Christie Brown was recently promoted to the 
position of Curriculum Director at Queen of Angels Academy 
in Dorval where she has taught science and technology for the 
past eight years. Christie is also seconded a couple of days  a 
week to the Ministry of Education to train teachers in science 
and technology.


• Kathleen McAuliffe was nominated for best supporting actress Kathleen McAuliffe was nominated for best supporting actress Kathleen McAuliffe
for her role in Cabaret, the Saidye Bronfman production that won 
Best English-language Production at the SoiréSoiréSoir e des Masquesée des Masquesé  on 
December 17th. 


• The 2006 St. Patrick’s Society $5,000 graduate scholarship is 
being shared by Simon Jolivet of the History Department and Simon Jolivet of the History Department and Simon Jolivet
Sara Terreault in Humanities. 


• Father John Walsh, Pastor of St. John Brebeuf Parish in 


LaSalle, received the Martin Luther King Jr. Award at an 
interfaith breakfast, held at City Hall on January 15th, for 
his lifetime contribution to humanism and intercultural 
exchange. 


• Six dancers from the Bernadette Short School got recalls at 
the  All-Ireland Championships which were held in Killarney 
the week of February 3rd to 11rd to 11rd th, placing them in the top 50 
per cent of the competitors, an amazing feat (pardon the pun) 
for their fi rst time at this event: Meaghan Kilmartin, under-
10 girls (see p. 17, NUACHT, November, 2006);NUACHT, November, 2006);NUACHT  Leandra 
Langlois, under-16 girls; Elspeth McMurray, under-18 
girls; Stephanie Coull, ladies 19-21; Michael Keane, men 
19-21; and John Grimes, senior men.


• Susan Campbell and Sharon Hudson have succeeded 
in guiding the “Mother House” secretarial school into its 
centennial year. Under the new name Collège Mother House 
since they took over from the Congregation of Notre Dame 
in 1996, celebrations are scheduled for April 25th. Visit www.
motherhouse.ca to learn more.motherhouse.ca to learn more.motherhouse.ca


• Warren Allmand and David O’Neill lent their voices to the David O’Neill lent their voices to the David O’Neill
fi ght to save St. Gabriel’s School in Pointe St. Charles, the 
only English school in the neighbourhood. And they won.


Ken Cambridge of The Friends of Saint Jude has asked for 
help to oppose the sale of the National Shrine of the Rosary and 
Saint Jude by the Dominicans. Built in 1905 as Saint Agnes 
Church for a mainly Irish Catholic population, the parish 
was closed in the early 1950s. It is located at 3980 St. Denis 
Street. If you would care to add your name to the list of over 
six hundred signatures requesting the City of Montreal and the 
Government of Quebec to recognize the Shrine as a cultural 
and historic site, please visit www.savethe shrine.piczo.comwww.savethe shrine.piczo.com.   
It is slated to close in June. 


Contributions for this column are always welcome.


Dublin, and tried to get work, “Those were bad times for everyone 
in Ireland and long-haired university-educated Canadians were not 
in high demand.” He sold the Ardglasson house for an undisclosed 
but substantial return on his $750 in 1992. Incidentally, his parents 
forgave the loan as a wedding gift when he and his wife, Terry, 
were married. They have two children: Jacob, an actor, producer 
and movie star in his own right, and Brigid, who is attending UBC. 
Terry teaches at Royal West Academy in Montreal West. 


A former employee describes Kevin as a great boss who makes 
opportunities for his people.  “He’s got an Irish temper, no patience 
with b*lls**t, dislikes bureaucracy and, unlike many people in 
the movie industry, is real and has his feet on the ground. He is 
loyal to a fault, defends his people and expects – with good reason 
– loyalty in return. That’s why people like him.”  The source said, 
“Bon Cop“Bon Cop“  was incredibly diffi cult to make but his determination 
and impatience helped get it done.”


Kevin’s next project is a real change of pace, a small-scale drama 
from Concordia fi lm professor Guylaine Dionne called Serveuses 


demandéeséesé . Shooting starts this month. But fans of Bon Cop
need not despair, “I have a couple of fi lms in the works along 
the lines of Bon Cop.” he says, “I like comedies.”


As I said, he’s everywhere and he’s one of us!


Tierney (cont.)


Does this shock you?


Read the story behind the picture, p.20
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Photojournalism is his passport to every disaster


You’ve worked hard building your wealth.
It’s time you had someone work hard managing it.


You put a great deal of time and effort into building your wealth. However, the time you have to manage your
investments may be limited. Consider CIBC Wood Gundy Investment Consulting Service™, for the professional
investment expertise your portfolio deserves.


Available exclusively through CIBC Wood Gundy, Investment Consulting Service provides access to leading
investment managers from around the world – firms whose services are generally not available to individual
investors. Your portfolio is managed on an individual basis, according to your personal investment objectives and
preferences. In addition, you receive comprehensive performance reporting on the progress of your investments.


To learn more about Investment Consulting Service and the benefits of professional investment advice and
service, please call me for a brochure on this service or to arrange a complimentary, no obligation consultation.


Matthew Rooney, Investment Advisor


(514) 846-2631  • 1 (800) 361-2773
1250 Rene Levesque Blvd. Suite 3100, Montreal


CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary of CIBC and Member CIPF.


Sharp-eyed readers of the Montreal Gazette and other 
newspapers and magazines across the country may 


have noticed the authentically Irish name “Liam Maloney” 
credited under photographs of everything from the Hurricane 
Katrina disaster to the recent war in Lebanon. Based in 
his native Montreal, 31-year-old Liam works as a freelance 
photojournalist in hotspots around the globe. His work has 
taken him to remote communities in the rugged Bolivian 
Altiplano, through the devastated 9th Ward of New Orleans, 
around the ruins of Beirut’s Hezbollah-controlled suburbs 
and aboard rock ’n roll tour buses crisscrossing America. 
On Valentine’s Day, Liam returned to Lebanon to examine 
mounting sectarian tensions that may tear the country apart. 
From there he will go to Nigeria, to document the upstart local 
fi lm industry better known as Nollywood. In late spring he 
will be fl ying into the Cree communities encircling James Bay 
before returning to the Middle East, where he hopes to begin 
work on a series of photo essays that will make up  the second 
phase of the popular Protecting Peace exhibition series.


Initially a large-format photo exhibit along McGill College, 
Protecting Peace is morphing into a high-powered multimedia 
website that will serve up top-shelf photojournalism in a new 
format, incorporating audio and video components, to tell 
the stories of remarkable people and communities around 
the world. A fervent believer in the power of photography to 
educate and inform people about the world’s problems, and 


perhaps even make things better, Maloney is hoping this initiative 
will give young, independent photographers like him, a chance 
for their work to be seen in full by a wider audience.


Liam summed up his views on photojournalism for NUACHT: NUACHT: NUACHT
“There is this ragtag group of photojournalists whose dedication 
to their subjects and the stories they tell, extends well beyond the 
two or three pages of print space they get in a magazine. I think 
we live in complicated times, and I really believe that people want 
to know what is happening around them. They want to know how 
regular people like them are coping in war-torn countries, and why 
thousands of people can suddenly be without food. People want 
explanations for climate change and genocide, and they want to see 
what a fi ve-year old boy’s birthday looks like when it’s celebrated 
under the thatched roof of a hut in Chad. Photojournalists are 
witnesses, and their work is evidence. How can we expect things 
to get better if we sweep it all under the rug?”


Liam Maloney is currently securing funding to develop this 
ambitious project, and notes wryly that interested investors are 
welcome to give him a call.


A small exhibit of his images of daily life in post-war Lebanon 
(see photo on p.19) is on display at Galerie Nota Bene, 3416 du 
Parc, from February 5th – 23rd. Visit www.lightstalkers.org/liam-www.lightstalkers.org/liam-
maloneymaloney to see a selection of his recent work and keep track of 
his travels.
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Tara Golf looks forward to its 46th season


GAA promotes football and poker!


At Tara Golf’s AGM held last December, John O’Shea, 
President, promised that with the help of all the membership 


his Executive will endeavour to make Tara’s 46th anniversary yet th anniversary yet th


another memorable and exciting year. The Club held its Annual 
Dinner Dance and Awards Night at Le Chambertin Restaurant 
Banquet Hall on Jan. 27th and among the winners receiving 
prizes was George Mulqueen, the sole surviving founding 
member of Tara. George had been unanimously awarded 
honorary membership at Tara’s AGM in December. The Low 
Gross and Low Net Trophies were awarded to Raymonde Babin, 
Tara’s Golfer of the Year in 2006.


In January, the GAA held its annual membership drive at 
O’Regan’s Irish Pub.  A $1.00 rebate on every pint and mixed 


drink is now offered to all playing members who show their 
membership cards. 


The Gaelic Football winter training began early in February: men’s 
sessions are on Sundays at 6:00 p.m. at the Greene Community 
Centre, Westmount; and women’s sessions are Mondays at 6:00 p.m. 
at the Soccerplex, Lachine.  The cost is $10 per session or $100 for 
all 12 weeks. Every new player is entitled to one FREE session, so 
come on and try it out! 


Anyone for Poker? GAA’s next fundraising event promises to be 
one of its kind – a fi rst annual Texas Holdem Poker tournament 
on February 25th, from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in O’Regan’s 
Irish Pub. Entry fee is $50, eight players per table. The winner 
of each table plays at the fi nal table, with the fi nal three players 
all receiving prizes. 


For more information about upcoming events or if you’re 
interested in joining the club, go to www.montrealgaa.comwww.montrealgaa.com or 
contact GAA at montrealshamrocksgaa@gmail.com.


The O’Connor Irish Heritage House promises the following 
activities for your enjoyment if you happen to be in 


Toronto!
March 18  O’CIHH members and friends in the St. Patrick   
 Parade through Toronto
March 21  O’CIHH and Famous People Players Irish Night
April 22 Celtic Family Races at Woodbine
May 27  Celtic Family Spring Sunday 


Information and updates, go to: www.irishheritagehouse.comwww.irishheritagehouse.com


ICCC is planning two quite different events. The fi rst, on 
February 20th,  is the Annual Irish Community Quiz Challenge 


for the McKeown Trophy. Last year’s successful format will be 
repeated. Teams of four will answer seven rounds of questions on 
a variety of subjects. The infamous “Joker” which may be used to 
double the points will again be featured. In addition to a door prize 
and other spot prizes, awards will be given to the top three winners 
and the 2nd to last. Beginning at 5:30 p.m., the Quiz will take place nd to last. Beginning at 5:30 p.m., the Quiz will take place nd


at Hurley’s Irish Pub Upstairs. The $20.00 price per person includes 
fi nger food and a fi rst drink. For more information, contact Jim 
Kirby at (514) 733-5980 or e-mail: jaskirby@hotmail.com.


On February 22nd, the second event is a Breakfast Seminar, 
“Negotiating Effectively” to be led by ICCC’s president, Paul 
Loftus. Those attending will be shown how to plan, negotiate, 
strategize, and understand and conquer resistance in their daily 
activities. To be held at the University Club, 2047 Mansfi eld, the 
seminar begins at 7:45 a.m., costs $35.00 (members) or $45.00 
(non-members) and includes a continental breakfast. Contact 
Diana James at (514) 845-0973 for further information.


Two events to be hosted by ICCC


2007 is the Golden Jubilee Year for the Montreal Irish Rugby 
Football Club. After 50 years and innumerable games of 


rugby, the MIRFC is reaching maturity with two men’s teams, 
two women’s teams and over 100 active players. Thanks to the 
foresight of a previous generation and the support of the Irish 
community in Montreal, thousands of youngsters have had the 
chance to grow strong muscles and even stronger friendships 
playing this great team sport.


During the 2007 season, there will be many opportunities for 
old players and current members to get together to celebrate the 
sport, the club and its heritage. Whether it’s indoor training at 
the Black Watch Regiment or matches at Ste. Julie, watching 
the 6 Nations at Hurleys or catching up over lunch at the Capri, 
the special events for the 50th or the regular events of a thriving 
club, this year will be buzzing with activities.


The fi rst games of 2007 will be at Ste. Julie on April 28th against th against th


the Irish Canadians RFC of Toronto who will bring two sides 
up to kick-start the season with a great challenge match. The 
Des O’Neill International Tournament retains its traditional 
place in the season with a weekend of rugby, September 1st


and 2nd. Then at the end of September, there will be a whole 
week of festivities from September 21st to September 30st to September 30st th to 
celebrate the MIRFC. Other activities include the Annual Old 
Boys’ dinner on April 20th, a golf tournament in the summer, 
quiz nights, parties and a blood donor clinic.


MIRFC would like to thank its sponsors and friends, past 
and present, who enable it to carry on all these activities, and 
in particular, the ever-generous St. Patrick’s Society for its 
continued support. For further information: www.mirfc.ca.
Martin Buckle


MIRFC celebrates Golden Jubilee


…and in Toronto


An evening of short fi lms in the Irish language, subtitled 
in English, will take place at the  De Sève Cinema on 


Sunday, March 25th, 2007. This event is to be organized and 
presented by the students of Modern Irish at Concordia. The 
evening begins at 7:00 p.m. sharp. There is no charge for 
the fi lm viewing. Light refreshments will be served after the 
fi lm and all donations will be for Comhrá, the Montreal Irish 
Language Study Circle.


Another night at the movies
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2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS / CLÁR IMEACHTAI 2007
DATE EVENTS FURTHER INFORMATIONDATE EVENTS FURTHER INFORMATION


22 March 2007


Feb. 20  ICCC Annual Community Quiz, Hurley’s Pub (upstairs), 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., $20.00 Jim Kirby 733-5980Feb. 20  ICCC Annual Community Quiz, Hurley’s Pub (upstairs), 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., $20.00 Jim Kirby 733-5980Feb. 20  ICCC Annual Community Quiz, Hurley’s Pub (upstairs), 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., $20.00 Jim Kirby 733-5980
Feb. 22  ICCC Breakfast Seminar, The University Club, 2047 Mansfi eld, 7:45 a.m., $35.00 or $45.00 Diana James 845-0973
Feb. 23 Cine Gael 2007, Pavee Lackeen: The Traveller Girl, De Sève Cinema, Concordia, 7:15 p.m. Lynn Doyle 481-3503
Feb. 25 GAA’s Texas Holdem Poker Tournament, O’Regan’s Irish Pub, 1224 Bishop, 2  p.m., $50.00 Véro Buisson 769-2275
Mar. 2 St. Patrick’s Society Ball, Chateau Champlain Hotel Geri Newell 481-1346
Mar. 3 Irish Radio Show, 5:00 p.m., CJAD 800AM Kimberley Sullivan 947-7661
Mar. 9 Cine Gael 2007, An Evening of short Irish fi lms, De Sève Cinema, Concordia, 7:30 p.m. Lynn Doyle 481-3503
Mar. 10 Erin Sports Assoc., Irishman of the Year Breakfast Mabel Fitzgerald Mar. 10 Erin Sports Assoc., Irishman of the Year Breakfast Mabel Fitzgerald 989-1539
Mar. 11 UIS Mass of Anticipation, St. Gabriel’s Parish, 11:30 a.m. Marlene Demers 366-3623
Mar. 16 St. Patrick’s Society Luncheon, Hilton Bonaventure, 11:30 a.m. Geri Newell 481-1346
Mar. 16 UIS Irish Mingle, Cheers! Montreal, 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., $10 (get your tickets soon!) Rose Quinn            (450) 671-7217
Mar. 17 Irish Radio Show, 5:00 p.m., CJAD 800AM Kimberley Sullivan 947-7661
Mar. 18 Green Mass, St. Patrick’s Basilica, 10:00 a.m. Mary McGovern 866-7379
Mar. 18 St. Patrick’s Parade, noon Ken Quinn 932-0512
Mar. 21 Evening of Irish story telling, Café Utopik, 552 Ste-Catherine Est., 7:00 p.m. (free!!) Martina McLean 290-3135
Mar. 24 UIS Annual Parade Awards Banquet & Dinner Dance, Buffet Sorrento, 6:00 p.m., $65 Margaret Healy 932-5250
Mar. 25 Evening of short Irish fi lms: De Sève Cinema, Concordia, 7:00 p.m. (free!!) Martina McLean 290-3135
Mar. 30/31 Cine Gael 2007, “A w/end with director Paddy Breathnach,” De Sève Cinema, Concordia, 7:00 p.m. Lynn Doyle 481-3503
Apr. 1 Montreal Mosaic, QAHN, 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., McCord Museum, $10:00/$5.00 (includes lunch) Kathy Teasdale      (877) 964-0409
Apr. 13 Cine Gael 2007, Bon Cop, Bad Cop, De Sève Cinema, Concordia, 7:15 p.m. Lynn Doyle 481-3503
Apr. 16 UIS Mass for Deceased Members Marlene Demers 366-3623
Apr. 20 Montreal Irish Rugby Football Club, Old Boys’ Dinner, venue TBA John Dennett 626-7346
Apr. 26 Cine Gael 2007, “Fave fi lm of the past 14 years,” De Sève Cinema, Concordia, 7:15 p.m. Lynn Doyle 481-3503
Apr. 28 MIRFC vs. Irish Canadians RFC (Toronto), at Ste. Julie Martin Buckle 848-8017
May 19 Ville Marie Feis, John Abbott College Pat Short 697-4343
May 19 Tara Golf Tournament, Heritage Golf Club, Lancaster, Ont. John O’Shea 697-8889
May 27 UIS Mass for Famine Victims, St. Gabriel’s Parish, 11:30  a.m. Ann Broden           (450) 465-3421
May 27 AOH Annual March to the Stone, 11:30 a.m. Victor Boyle 928-7196
June 13 St. Patrick’s Society Annual General Meeting, St. Patrick Square Geri Newell 481-1346
June 16 Tara Golf Tournament, Mountain Acres Golf Club, Que. John O’Shea 697-8889
June 19 St. Patrick’s Society Golf Tournament, Bellevue Golf Course Geri Newell 481-1346
Jun. 30/1 Jul. Canton Golf Tournament (MIRFC) Jimmy Heaslip 592-8180
July 14/15 Tara Golf Tournament, Craigwood Golf Course, Lake Placid, N.Y. John O’Shea 697-8889
Aug. 11 Tara Golf Tournament, Missisquoi Bay Golf Course, Que. John O’Shea 697-8889
Sep. 1/2 Des O’Neill International Tournament (MIRFC) Mike Magee 938-1088
Sep. 8 Tara Golf Tournament, Adirondack Golf Club, Plattsburg, N.Y. John O’Shea 697-8889
Sep. 21-30 MIRFC “Homecoming Week” Martin Buckle 848-8017
Sep. 29 Tara Golf Tournament and Banquet, Hemmingford Golf Club, Que. John O’Shea 697-8889


Now Renting!


St. Patrick Square
6767 Côte St. Luc Road


(514) 481-9609
Comfortable living for independent seniors. Large gardens and putting green. Indoor pool, 
exercise and billiard rooms. Many social activities, outings, events and more …


Jimmy Heaslip
United Acoustics & Partitions (2003) Inc.
645 McCaffrey
Ville Saint-Laurent (Québec)
Canada   H4T 1H3


tél (514) 727-8337
fax (514) 737-4864
cel  (514) 592-8180


e-mail:  unitedacoustique@qc.aibn.comUN
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EIRCAN ACCOUNTING SERVICES INC.


• Bookkeeping, Accounting, Taxation
 • Computerized Bookkeeping Courses


www.eircan.com






